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Republican State Convention.

HAKRISBCXG, April 10, 1867.
The "Republican State Convention" will

meet at ibc "Heulic House," iu Williams-
PI : . on \\ ednesday, the 26th of Juue next,
at 10 o clock, A. M., to nomiuate a candidate
for JUDGE of the Supreme Court, and to ini-
tiate proper measures for the ensuing State
eanvass.

As heretofore, the Convention will be com-
posed of Representative and Senatorial Dele-
gates, chosen in the usual way, and equal in
number to the whole of the Senators andRepresentatives in the General Assembly.

15y order of the State Central Committee.
F. JORDAN, Chairman.

GEO. W. HAMERSEY, }A. W. BENEDICT, Secretaries.
J. UOBLKY Dcaoi.isox, J

1 HE people of Altoona, on Tuesday of last
w> EK, voted by alarge majority against trans-
f .rulingthat town into a city.

A MSI'ATCB from Pottsville says: A fire
damp explosion occurred at Concroft's Ash-
land colliery, by which twelve miners were
killed.

JOHN MICKEY has been convicted in the
Crawford county court of murder in the sec-

or.D degree, in causing the death of his wife
at Titusville, some months ago, while both
V .-re tindcF the influence of liquor.

CI'.IT i) llt'BStl).?A little daughter of Dr.
A B. Brumbaugh, of Huntingdon, was se-

reiy burned, a few days since, by falling
against the stove. One of her hands was so
badly burned, that it is fear- d she will lose
the use of it.

i HE whole town of Stormstown. in Half-
II n \ alley. Center county, was consumed
by lire tin Sunday last, ft consisted of four-

? ~n hon-EG. including three stores and two
lioiels. The fire broke out about an out-even.

1 Cambria Iron Company, during the
p i inter. maintained two night schools at
i: own expense?one in Millville, under the
charge of Mr. Uarrold. and tee other in
Cambria city, under Mr. Krise. Both schools
were largely attended and well conducted.

Ms--.- JESSIE SCOTT, of Shaver's Creek,

11 .ntingdon county, took pa-sage at Peters-
! .rg. on the 13th iust., for Hollidaysburg,
and on arriving there she discovered that the
p ket had been cut out of her dress, and a

i rtmonia containing S2OO was missing. The
u: ? v had been given to ber at the depot in
]\ ? sburg, by her father.

STATE LOAX.?We call the attention of
rt: ns desirous of investing iu the new

-.->te Loan, to the advertisement of Jay
Cooke A Co. in our column of New adver-
tisements.

BIT FOUND. ?The body of J. Harry Ty-
pvr was found on Sunday last and interred at
Martinsburg on Monday, the loth. He was

a- Mently drowned in Raystown Branch at
Hopewell, on the 13th of February last.?
Huntingdon Globe.

A GOOD BECIXXIX<;.?Quite a stir has been
u le this week among the petitioners for li-
censes for hotels and eating-houses in this
county. As a beginning the Court announ-
ced that a strict compliance with the require-
ments of the law would be demanded. This
threw out at once quite a number of petitions
that had not been tiled within ".he specified
'ime, and public notice of which bad not

been given a sufficient length of time prc-
?'nous to application. It was next announced
that wherever the applicants were either

: nown or shown to be men of bad moral
haracter, or intemperate habits, license,

would be refused: also, that wherever the ap-
p" ants were known or could be shown to
he violated the license law, either by sell -

i minors, selling on the Sabbath day. to
,: r nkards or to have kept disorderly houses

r.'es would in all cases be refused: also,
' tat tie commission of any of the offenses

? rated would be sufficient cause for re-
voking license at any time. Let the keepers
of hotels, restaurants, Ac. make a note of
ttics ihings. We hope to see the Court car-

y out its resolutions with the utmost strict-
n If this is done, while the sale of iu-
' .'Xiviiting liquors a3 a beverage is not pro-
h ited. it will abate many of the evils arising
fr :n this fruitful source of all sorts of crime
and wickedness.

I HE DIAMOND DIOKKXS.?The second vol-
\u25a0 of this elegaut edition, "Our Mutual

11 tend" complete in one volume, handsome-
ly illustrated and beautifully printed has just
I- i-vi issuc-d by the cuterprising publishers,
Messrs. Ticknor A Fields. The convenience
of this form is such that it will be much pre-
fer: el to the large edition ofDickon's works,
and hence it is not surprising to hear of the
extensive patronage which has been bestow-
ed upon the publishers in their new issue of
tl work- .f this great author. The chcnp-

: - - of these volumes is an important consid-
ers ,n which should not lie overlooked. So

heap and at the same time so elegant an

I c .-n of Dickens' complete works has nev-
er before been offer'd to the public. An
k United copy of oar Mutual Friend or
I i. rick Papers, can be purchased for $1.50
a - ,:!c volume : -1.?each, without illus-
t -n. Address Ticknor A Fields. Boston,
-Ma achusetts.

L \u25a0-[ MAGAZIXE AXD HAKEEK'S WEEKI.T.
New ork: Each ;1 a year.
'"lhe Pictured Hocks of Lake Superior,'

is the : Aiding article in the monthly, for May.
Us il'.-.i '.rations, and the historical features of
Abe articles arc worth mote than the cost of
<hc book. It contains the "Personal Reeol-

lieu.- of the War, and "The Virginians
In Texas." besides "New Aspects of the
. '..i-riean Mind, and many other valuable
articles.

i lit WEEKLY for April 20, makes a decided
hit in its leading illustration. "Ignis

Fatu? ." portraying the deceptive aspect of
the k ? \u25a0 Connecticut victory upon the Demo-
cratic mind. That is the political will-o'-
the-wi-;i which is leading the Democracy up-
on quagmires where they must be in constant
fear of sinking. The number is a good one
'^hroughout,

FAMILY POISONED. ?Two weeks ago our

community was shocked with the report that
a family of seven persons were poisoned by
eating of food said to contain tartar emetic
and arsenic. The natural presumption, from
the facts that could be then elicited, was that
the poison had been nsed in a mistake. All
the members recovered except Mr. John
Young, ar.d he, for a time was considered
out of danger, and had the dose not been re-
peated would now be living and well. But
horrible to relate, Mr. Young grew suddenly
worse, and on Friday morning last, about oue
o'clock, after suffering the most intense and
excruciating pain, died.

Thn matter of his death was freely discuss-
ed by all who heard of the sad calamity, and
towards evening the community seemed to be
excited in the highest degree, and as the phy-
sicians assured us, his death was caused by
arsenic, the public cried aloud for an inves-
tigation. The family would not agree to this
but were violently opposed to it, and at one
time ; .i was feared the unfortunate man would
be consigned to the tomb as though he had
died a natural death.

On Saturday morning the Coroner sum-

moned a jury, and, in company with Drs.
Lant is, Smith, Roller and Hays, proceeded
to the home of the deceased for the purpose
of thoroughly investigating the facts in the
case. The doctors made a post mortem ex-
am i lAtion. and took possession of the stom-

ach The facts elicited by the Coroner were

in substance as follows : Mr. Young sent for
arsenic for the purpose of killing rats ; three
papers were bought, and the package placed
in the drawer of a bureau in Mr. Young's
room. The package was never touched until
after the fir.-t poisoning, when it was burned.
The cakes were supposed to have been poi-
soned by what was in a bottle of cream of
tartar : the contents of this bottle were de-
stroyed in the presence of Dr. Smith. All
the family recovered from the "'cake poison-
ing. Mr. Young took a relapse : his symp-
toms indicated a fresh dose of poison ; he
began again to recover, and again took se-
verely ill for the third and last time. During
his illness Mrs. Y'oung nursed him and pre-
pared his food herself, but she seemed to

know of no poison having been administered.
One of the daughters tetified that the arse-

nic was burned on Tuesday of last week, and
that it burned up with a blue blaze, and had
a sulphery smell : the other daughter stated
that it was destroyed previous to Sunday and
that itburned with a clear blaze and had no

smell. Dr. Smith testified that from the symp
toms of his illness, Mr. Y'oung had received
several doses of poison, aud the poison was

arsenic. The jury rendered a verdict that
"John Young came to his death by poison,
administered by a person or persons to the
juryunknown.

P. S. Information was made against Mrs.
Y'oung and her oldest daughter Maria, on
Monday, and on Tuesday morning they were

arrested and committed to answer.?Holli-
dausbura Standard 10th inst.

I. O. or O. F.?The Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, throughout the United States
aud the Canadas, intend observing Friday the
20th of thi- month, (it being the forty-eighth
anniversary of the establishment of the order
in America) as a day of Thanksgiving for
reasons set forth in the proclamation of its
chief national officer, which we here publish :
A PROCLAMATION APPOINTING A DAYOK THANKS-

GIVING.

WHEREAS, the R. W. Grand Lodge of the
United States, of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, at its late September Session,
1806, in grateful 'recognition of the unerring
hand of God in rescuing the genius of Odd
Fellowship from the ruin which desolated so
many of the benevolent and charitable insti-
tutions of our common Country, as the indis-
pensable effects of civil war. ?and of the un-
mistakable prosperity which has crowned its
labors during the year which has just passed,"
did. by unanimous vote, direct the M. W.
Grand Sire to issue his Proclamation ap-
pointing a Day of Thanksgiving for these and
countless other blessings vouchsafed to our
beloved order :

Now. Therefore, I. James P. Sanders. M.
W. Grand Sire, do hereby fraternally direct
that the twenty sixth day of April, 1867, be
observed by the Members of our Order
throughout the general jurisdiction, as a day
of Thanksgiving and Prayer, aud that they do
assemble on said day in such manner and form
of organization, with their families, as the
appropriate authorities in their respective
State Jurisdictions may prescribe, to render
thanks to the ever-living God, for his mani-
fest favor and protection to that Institution

: which we so much love and cherish, and es-
pecially for the preservation of its unbroken
unity, through trials and perils of unparallel-
ed severity.

Done at the City of Baltimore, this first
day of November, A. D. 1866, and of our
Order tho forty-eighth.

JAMES P. SANDERS,
M. W. Grand Sire.

In obedience to this proclamation, Bedford
Lodge N'o. 2t'2 and Cove Lodge No. 368, of
Woodberry, also Peacs Branch Encampment,
No. 114 of this place, will unite iu a public
procession in full regalia f nd appropriate ser-

vices in the Presbyterian church, at 10A
o'clock of that day. The public are cordially
invited to attend.-3t

THE LADY'S FRIEND, for May, 1867.?The
Recognition, a pleasant Steel F.ngraving.

leads off this number of the Judy's Friend.
The Music for this month is, "Isn't it Pro-
voking ?" Among the literary contents
the continuations of How a Woman had Her
Way. Orville College, and No Longer Young

all first-rate stories ; and Fire in Flint, by
M. C. P., Skeleton Leaves, or Phantom Bo-
qnets, a new poem by Florence Percy, Edi-
torials, 4c. A beautiful Steel Engraving,
called One of Life's Happy Hours, will be
Ecnt gratis to every single i2.50) subscriber,

and to every person sending a club. Speei-
! nrn numbers containing the particulars of
ihe premium offers and the reduced prices to

i clubs, will be sent on the receipt of twenty

i emits.

Price with engraving) $2.30 a year ; four
copies (with one- engraving) f'6.00. One copy
of Lady's Friend and one of Saturday Even-
ing Post (and one engraving) $4.00. Address
Deacon 4 Peterson, 619 Walnut Street, Phil-
adelphia.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company have
sold the main line of the Pennsylvania Canal,

! from Columbia to Hol'idayshnrg, to the Penn-
j sylvania Canal Company.

GE: . JOHN ROSS, of Mifflin county, was

| last week nominated by the President as Col-
j lector of Internal Revenue for the 17th dis-
irict. but the Si mate refused to confirm him.

! FOR twelve months, ending on Friday, the
public debt has been reduced two hundred
uid nine millions ot dollars.

ONLY hye petitions for tavern license were
! granted at the late session of the Indiana

I county Court. j

WOMAN'S WORK IN THE CMR WAR.?Pre-
pared under the approval ol the Sanitary
and Christian Commissions, Philadelphia:
/.eigler, McCurdy A Co.
Among the numerous publications relating

to the late war, there is none that can claim
a higher place in the public esteem than such
as set forth "Woman's Work" in the event-
ful times. The publication before us fills this
niche in the history of the Rebellion. It
commemorates the labors and sufferings, and
above all the noble characters of those true
women who brought so much of care, and
love, and charity into the terrible arena of
strife. Without the kindly ministrations of
female hands the toils, privations and afflic-
tions of our soldiers had been greatly enhan-
ced; and the memory of these noble heroines
deserves a bright page in history. The book
just published by Messrs. Zeigler, McCurdy

A Co., is one of the handsomest we have seen

for some time; it is finely printed, richly il-
lustrated with well-executed likenesses of
many of its characters, and is elegantly
bound. Everybody should have it. See ad-
vertisement "Agents Wanted."

GENERAL. NEWS ITEMS.

THAT. STEVENS is well again.
WILKESBARRE was nearly destroyed by fire

one day last week.
THE Great Eastern steamship has arrived

at New York."
THERE are one hundred and forty churches

in Pittsburgh.
FLOCR is now so high that the addition of

yeast to it raises it clear out of sight.
JBFT. DAVIS' plantation and JelTs brother

Joe's plantation, in Mississippi, have been
sold to a former slave of the former for 8400,-
000.

GREAT Loss OF LUMBER.?The boom in
the Susquehanna, at Lock Hauen, was bro-
ken through on Thursday, aud it is estimated
that about ten millions feet of lumber were

lost thereby.
Mr. J. S. Ct MMINGS, Tuscola, Illinois, says

he has raised potatoes from a white sprsut,
this winter, outside of any hot-house, in a

space of thirty days. He says, furthermore,
he can raise them any mouth in the year, and
challenges better ones than he produces.

THE Hancock expedition against the Indi-
ans is progressing. The troops will proceed
to a point where Hancock has arranged a
meeting with the chiets of the different hos-
tile tribes. Ifthey evince a disposition to be
submissive and peaceable, they will be allow-
ed to depart in peace. If .they are fractions,
and are for war, they shall have it.

THERE is assembled at Lexington, Ken-
tucky, a Conference of the Methodist Church
(colored), composed of one hundred and for-
ty ministers, presided over by Bishop Quinn.
Delegates are present from Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, Kentucky. Indiana and several South-
ern States.

THE town of Napoleon, Arkansas, is situa-
ted on a tongue of hind at the junction of the
Mississippi and Arkansas rivers. Last year
the river cut deeply into this point, and now
a large portion of the town has disappeared.
The water the other day was sixteen feet deep
in the streets, and the chances are that anoth-
er season will sec steamers running over the
site.

A YOI'X'J Methodist clergyman has preach-
ed from tho steps of his church in Salisbury,
IV. H., ail through tne winter, tne nouse Hav-

ing been closed against bim soon after he was

sent there. No oue comes to hear him, but
storm or shine, he takes his position with un-

covered head, and exhorts and prays, and no

expostulation or entreaty can turn him from
what he deems his duty.

A Yot'SG Ohio soldier, uow living in Cleve-
land, was wounded and taken prisoner dur-
ing the war, and confined at Andersonville,
but came out alive in the end. Meantime his
-friends, believing he was dead, had a funeral
sermon preached and a monument erected,
while his comrades inscribed his name on the
monument erected in Woodland Cemetery to

the memory of the fallen heroes of the Twen-
ty third Regiment.

AN evil-tempered old man. named Patter-
son, a miner at Minersville, ou die Chicago
and Rock Island Railroad, attempted to kill
his two sons, on last Friday. They escaped,
and he then deliberately wrote big will, shot
his dog, which he asked to have buried with
him, and shot himself.

THE "cussedness" of the fathers is devel-
oped in the children, at an early age, in Ten-
nessee. Last Saturday, two boys, each about j
eleven years old ?one a son of Judge Reeves,
the other of Dewitt Mosc-by?quarreled in
Somcrville, Fayette county, and young Mose-
by shot the other, inflictinga wound of which
be has siuce died.

THE building fund of Tale College now

amounts to $1,500,000. It is designed at an

early day to erect an entirely new set of brown
stone dormitories, a memorial chnpel, the
Peabody geological museum and a new di
vinityball.

ADVICES from the West Coast of Africa
states that war has broken out between two

opposing tribes of savages, in which several
of the new Calabar tribes were made prison-
ers by their enemies and roasted and eaten

by them.
FRANKLIN ILA/.I.EWOOD, an aged cripple, of

Bedford, Trimble county, Ky., has reported
.that las. Friday, he and his two sons were

taken from their house, by thre met), tied
and unmercifully whipped. They assert that
their L'nion sentiments provoked the outrage;

and a detachment of soldiers have been sent
to investigate the affair.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Chicago Times,
writing from Jonesboro, 111., says: "We have
had a week ofvery fair, dry weather ; but it is
now setting in to rain again. Winter wheat
has not looked so well all through Egypt as it
does now, for many years. Peach trees ate

now out in full bloom, and the prospects for
a large crop were never better. There is
very little danger from frost so late in the
season. All other fruits, are so far, unin-
jured."

ACCOUNTS from the upper Missouri say-
that the high water of the Platte river has
caused great damage to the Omaha branch of
the Pacific railroad, and no trains are run-
ning at present. Forty miles of the track are

under water, and the bridges over the North
Platte and the South Fork arc so badly dam
aged as to be unsafe for crossiug.

IN the general tumble of European stocks, :
bonds and securities of all kinds, it is inter- j
esting to notiee that United States bonds are I
quoted higher at the present time than they j
have hitherto been. There is nothing re-

markable in this fact, for it is natural thut

capitalists should desire to transfer their
funds from endangered investments. It
shows, however, that the public niind in j
Europe is very distrustful of the future and
that the United States is regarded as the safest
depository for surplus cash.

A GKXEROUS DONATION.? O. Dawson Cole-
man, Esq;., Senator from Lebanon District,
paid over to the Treasurer ofthe Association
in Lebanon for the erection of a Soldiers'
Monument in that place, $1,030 10, the
amount of Mr. Coleman's salary and mileage
for the session just closed.

THE Hon. A. K. McClure, will summer
on the Rocky mountains, wbitber he leaves
early next week, for the benefit of the health
of an invalid member of his family. He will
be accompanied by his wife. Virginia City,
Montana, is their ultimate destination, which
they expect to reach via Salt Lake, Den-
ver, &e.

FORTUNE'S FROLIC.?A young man named
Lawrence, who has lately had to sue in an

Illinois court of law in forma pauperis, be-
cause he could not give security for the costs,

has just falleu heir to an estate in England
worth SOOO,OOO. He is described as an

aimable young man, who lately supplement-
ed a divorce from bis first wife by marrying a

widow.

LATEST South American advices state that
Curupaity has been again bombarded by the
Brazilians, who have also destroyed the forti-
fications and town of Santa Maria. A Bra-
zilian army was preparing to cross the upper
Parana river and operate against Ascension.
The Paraguayan General Diaz died of wounds
received in the action of February 2. Quiet
prevailed in the Argentine provinces, Gener-
nl Meterc had assumed the Presidency, and
issued a hostile manifesto.

THE United States Senate adjourned on
Saturday. Messrs. Sumner, Henderson and
Johnson offered resolutions proposing active
mediation on the part ofour government in
the affair of Mexico. Senator Cole proposed
a friendly interference on our part between
France and Prussia in the Luxembourg diffi-
culty. All these intervention resolutions
were tabled.

PETROLEUM has been discovered in Italy,
and four different associations hare been
formed for working contemplated wells. The
King of Italy is said to take a great interest
in these petroleum discoveries, and the Ital-
ians, will no doubt soon rejoice in a shoal of
bogus oil companies.

AT the Waterford, New York, Arsenal, the
Gatling gun, which is fired off by the turning
of a crank, and is said to keep forty six hun-
dred balls in the air all the while, is now on

exhibition. The gun is to be used against the
Indians on the frontier. There were a good
many of these contrivances jn General Mc-
Clellan'sarmy, bat in no force. It was con-
tended, however, they had not a fair trial.

COXSIHERAULE amounts of Mexican bonds
have been negotiated in New York within the
past year, at seven per cent., semi-annual in-
terest, which falling due within the last few
days sent the bonds to protest, to the dissat-
isiactiou ofcthe holders. The negotiations
were at rates ranging from ten to sixty cents.

THE decline of cotton in the foreign mar-
ket, together with the dull trade at home, are

having a depressing influence on dry goods.
Prices of all but the leading staples are weak,
and the market still points to lower figures,
though the jobbing houses continue fairly ac-

tive. We see it stated that several leading
houses in New York are retailing foreign

goods at prices below the actual cost of trans-
portation.

AFTER the Revolution had ended, in 1783,
our country covered 820,680 square miles.
In 1860, by various acquisitions, this had
grown to 3,010,277 square miles, and now,

by the Russian cession, it is 8,401,653 square
miles. The Republic has extended to more

than four times its size eighty-four years ago,
a fact which should receive honorable men-

tion from our Fourth of J nty orators.

THE citizens of Little Orange township,
Vernon county, Missouri, on hearing of the

murder of Gen. Joseph Bailey, the sheriff of
the county went iu pursuit of the murderers.
One of them, Tom Ingram, was caught, turn-

ed over to a vigilance committee, and the
next morning his dead body was found swing-
ing from the limb of a tree.

A LETTER from Jefferson county, Tennes-
see, tells the following story of the late fresh-
et iu that State: The Ilohtein river was

eleven feet higher than ever khown beforet
causing great destruction of property. Twen-
ty-six buildings, eleven of them residences,
went down the river in one day. One lodged
011 Mcßee's Island. Mr. Mcßee visited it as

soon as possible and found a child in bed up
stairs. The child was though' to be about
six months old, and was nearly starved.
Nothing is known of its parents, who they
are, or what became of them."

THE following incident is related in a Paris
letter: "An American who is now here, and
who claims to be the mo.st adroit man in the
world in the handling of the musket and bay-
onet, went the other day to seek an engage-
ment at the Paris Circuses, offering to fight in
the arena (with wooden bayonets) against
five of the best musket men in the French
army, all at once, one against five. The di-
rector of the circus said, 'No, I can't do that;

but if you will dress up as a French soldier
and whip five soldiers dressed np as Ameri-
cans, I'll give you an engagement!' The
Yankee retired in disgust, and at last accounts
was still swearing."

TUF. Republican Congressional Campaign
Committee have agreed that one of their
number should remain in Washington perma-
nently, and act as Chairman of the Executive
Committee iu charge of the Southern Repub-
lican campaign. Representative Broomall is
to act during the month of May, General
Schenck in Juue, and Senator Chandler in
July.

Ax unsatisfactory feeling prevails in Eng
liah trade circles, amounting to gencal dis-
trust. Dealers and capitalists are timid, hav-
ing had their resources in some instances se-
riously impaired; and this knowledge, says
the London Xetcs, combined with the general
slackness of business, and with the difficulty
of effecting sales of goods, both at home and
abroad, probably explains ip some measure

the vague rumors now prevailing of mercan-

tile difficulties in the home, foreign aud colo-
nial trades.

THE Jackson (Mississippi) Clarion assures

us of the gratifying truth?though deeply re-
gretting it?that "the fact is 100 manifest to

be denied, and too important to be disregard-
ed, that the Republican Party is rapidly ex-

tending its ramifications throughout the
Southern States. In all of these States initial
movements, more or less formidable, are on
foot for forming a compact party to co-oper-
ate with that organization. It is a part of the
matured scheme of the leaders of that party

to maintain its ascendancy, aud they have
seized the opportunity afforded by the intro-
duction of the new clause into the elective
franchise.

A LATE London letter speaking of the mise-
ries of Eugland, in connection with a rccen t.arge gathering of destitute people, says;
?'The question at \\ estminster was how todispose of a few millions of surplus revenue
?that at the East End was how to get bread
for 40,000 idle and famishing people. A
procession of four or five thousand ragged
wretches gathered from Poplar, Bethnell
Green and Wapping, and preceded by a mel-
ancholy fife and drum, marched through the
city and the Strand to the palaces of Pall
Mall. They were very quiet, pale, ragged, a
miserable company forced to be idle and
compelled to beg. A contnouucn box was
carried along each sidewalk. Hut voluntary
contributions on such a scale were hopeless.
After a few months people get tired of giving.
London is too large. The great hive needs
to swarm. The parishes are beggated to
support their poor. What is wanted is to
take these forty thousaud people up bodily,
and transfer them to Canada or Austria ?to
South Africa?to any place where soil and
sunshine will provide them food. They can-
not move themselves. Their clothes and
tools are at the pawn brokers, their furniture
sold to the last stitch."

MARKETS.

PB FLADELRHIA, April 22.?There is little or no
demand for clover seed. It cannot be quoted over
$9(39.50, although small lots are taken at higher
rates. Timothy and flaxseed unchanged. Flour
extremely qniet: no demand except for home con-
sumption; Pennsylvania and Ohio, 513(®15. Lit-
tle good Wheat here, and commands full prices:
-ales of red at S3.2afcp3.Ae. Rye,
Corn in good request, and advanced one cent
per bushel; sales 8,000 bushel Yellow at $1.26
afloat, and from store On the car
Oats steady at 7J(5;75 cts. per bushel.

NEW YOBK, April 25.?Wheat dull and declin-
ing. Corn active, and advanced l(a.2c: sales of
52,060 bushels.

BALTIMORE, April 20.?Coffee quiet, with no
sales. Sugar steady but inactive, 10<jp!2o for
fair to good refining. Flour dull, scarce and un-
changed, Wheat dull, gales of prime a:d strictly
choice amber red Maryland at $3.40(u,3.50; Medi-
terranean, $3(3,3,25; Pennsylvania red, $2.85(5,
3.00. Corn finn and advanced 1(5;2c, and sales
closed dull. Oats dull, 71(<p73c. Cloverseed
dull.

MILWAUKEE, April 20? Flour dull, $12,75 for
double extra spring. Wheat 5c lower, closing
firmer and more active at $2,46 for No. 2, and
$2.35 for No. 3. Oats steady at 63c. Corn quiet
at 86c. H

MARRIED

On the 16th inst., at the rcsidenceof the bride's
parents, bv the Re.v. 0. C. Probst, Mr. JOHN O'-
NEAL and Miss ELIZABETH PENNELL, both
of Monroe tp.

April 1-Sth. at the Methodist Parsonage, in
Bloody Run. bv Rev. W. G. Ferguson, Mr. WIL-
LIAM lIIXON to Miss .INNIK HANKS, both
of Fulton co.

On the 14th in.*t., at the, residence of Michael
Stombaugh*, in Union tp., by A. 11. Hull, Esq.,
Mr. JACOB ICKES to Miss MARY BURKHI-
MER, all of Bedford co. l'a.

On the 18th inst., by the Rev. C. L- Heilman
Mr. CHARLES MILLER to Miss ANNMARIA
BLACKBURN, both of this county.

DIED

In Snake Spring tp., on the 13th inst., GEO.
E. SHI SS, aged three years and seven months.

In St. Clair tp., on the 22d of Feb., JOHN H.
MILLER,aged 26 years and 15 days.

"The brother whose praise is in the Gospel,
throughout all the churches."

In Schellsburg, on the 6th inst., ANNA CATH-
ARINE DANNAKER,aged 80 years, 6 months
and 11 days.

"A woman that fcareth the Lord, she shall be

praised. Her own WORKS praise bcr in the

vat**." Peace to the beloved. Tbcir memory is
blessed. a.a. a.

Strength for the Exhausted.

Thousands die, as itwere, inch by inch, of bodi-

ly weakress: for debility will kill as certainly,

though not so quickly, as a raging fever. Is it '

asked how ".he weak shall be made strong; the

debilitated sustaihed and restored: the exhausted

refilled with vital energy.' We aver that of all

invigorating preparations given by science to man,

from the institution of the art of healing to the

present hour, not one has wrought such wonders

in the way of restoration as HOSTETTER'S CEL-
EBRATED STOMACH BITTERS. This is in-

deed the tonic of tonics. As a revitalizing,

strength-supporting, life prolonging agent, the

like of it is not to lie found in 'he catalogue of

medicines. Among the various articles used to

arouso the dormant powers of nature, it stands

alone?the great awakener of the paralyzed phys-
ique. It not only awakens the physical powers

from a state of collapse and inanition, but it im-

parts permanent vigor to the muscular and ner-

vous systems?reinforcing, as it were, both the

stronghold and tb - ontworks of vitality. The

aged, the decrepit, the nervous, the broken down

of both sexes, are recojmu nded tu try it. They

will assuredly find it a prrs-ut help in time of

trouble.
April 1:1 ui.

Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills.--A Sub-

stitute for Calomel.
These Pills are composed of various roots, hav-

ing the power to relax the secretions of the liver
as promptly and ellectually as blue pill or mercu-
ry, and without producing any of those disagree-

able or dangerous effects which often follow the

use of the latter.
In all billious disorders these Pills may be used

with confidence, as they promote the discharge of
vitiated bile, and remove those obstructions from
the liver and biliary duets, which are the cause

of billious affections in general.

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKEPILLS cure Sick
Headu .'he. and all disorders of the Liver, indica-

ted by sallow skin, coated tongue, costiveness,

drowsiness, and a general feeling of weariness nnd
lassitude, showing that the liver is in a torpid or

obstructed condition.
In short, these Piils may be used with advan-

tage in all cases when a purgative or alterative

medkiue is required.
Please observe, when purchasing, that the two

likenesses of the Doctor, one wheu in the last

stage of Consumption, and the other as he now is

in perfect health, are on Government stamp.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers' price $1.59

per bottle, or $7.50 the half dozen. All" letters for

advice should be addressed to Dr. Sehenek's Prin-

cipal Office, No. 15 North 6th Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents: Demas Barnes t

Co., N. Y.j 8. S. llnncc, Baltimore, Md.; John

D. Parke, Cincinnati, Ohio: Walker A Taylor,

Chicago, 111.; Colin* Bros., St. Louis, Mo.

Nov. 23, 4th A sth w. ea. mo. 1 yr.

I T. KEAGY,
.1 .

A TTORNEY-AT-LA W.

Office opposite Rood A Bchell's Bank.

Counsel given in English and German. [apl2fi]

PAY UP IMMEDIATELY.
The sale notes of FREDERICK KOOSTM, due

December 14, 1566, are in our bauds for collec-
tion. DURUORROW A LUTZ.

Bedford, Feb. 1, 1867.-3 L
(TU) SORGHUM GROW iRS.?AII persons do-
I siring to obtain Sorghum Seed will be accom-

modated by calling on the undersigned, or at the
Store of John E. Colvin, Schellsburg. The un-
dersigned is agent for Clark's Cane MiiU and
Cook's Evaporator. Allcommunications directed
to him at Schellsburg, will be promptly attended
to. In his absence, Mr. J. E. Colvin will act for
him. J. HENRY SCHELL.

April 19, 1867:4t

$23,000,000.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT.

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE LOAN
FEEE FROM ALL STATE, COUNTY AND

MUNICIPAL TAXATION.
Will be furnished in sums to suit, on applica-

lion to the nearest Bank or Banker; also by either
of the undersigned,

JAY COOKE & CO.
DEEXEL A CO.
E. W CIAEK & CO

April 26:6ui. Bankers, Philadelphia.

PORT ANT TO BUILDERS.

T. IHHOHIVUI.L& C'O'S.

NEW PLANING MILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Having erected a flrst class Mill, we are now
prepared to furnish all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS
of DRY LUMBER at Moderate Prices,

H kite and Yellow Pine Flooring,
Weather Boarding,

Door aad Window Frames,
Doors and Sash,

All kinds of Blinds and Shutters,
Brackets and Scrolls sawed to order, Wood-Mouldings of every description always on hand,
Turning, Newell Posts, Balisters, Ac.

Being situated on the line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad and Canal it is convenient for shipping
to any part of the State. The Senior Partner be-
ing a practical Architect and Builder willfurnish
Plans, Specifications and Detail Drawing for all
kinds of buildings.

Orders for work solicited and promptly filled.
April 26:3m.

\ GENTS WANTED IN BEDFORD
fx AND ADJOINING COUNTIES

roa

"Woman's Work in the Civil War."
Prepared under the approval of the SARJTABT
ANO CHRISTIAN COMMISSIONS,

An eminent Divine says: "This Work is a house-
hold treasure, a joy and a blessing tofuture times.
It developes a new social era; a new power in
woman; a new phase in Christianity itself."

T. S. ARTHUR'S MAGAZINE saye-. "We
welcome this Book most heartily as the only re.
cord of Woman's woit on the subject which can
make any pretension to completeness."

The SoLDians' MESSENGER says: "This is the
only work on the subject whbh can make any
approach to completeness."

In the beauty of its typography, and the excel-
lency of its numerous fine steel engravings, it is a
model. Agents have no difficulty in selling it,
for all who see it want to read it. Energetic
young men and ladies will find an agency for this
work the best paying business they can engage
in during the Spring and Summer. For fulldes-
cription of the work and terms to agents, address

ZEIGLER, MeCCRDY 4 CO.,
501 Chestnut St, Philadelphia.

April 26:6t

BLOODY RUN
-VAKBLE WORKS.

R. H. SIPES baring established a manufactory
of Monuments, Tomb-stones, Table-Tops, Coun-
ter-slabs, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedford co., Pa.,

and having on hand a well selected stock of for-
eign and American Marble, it prepared to fillall

Iy A,. ...W i- - ul
manlike style, and on the most reasonable terms.
All work warranted, and jobs delivered toall parts
of this and adjoining counties without extra
charge. apll9:ly.

BOROUGH ORDINANCE.
Be it enacted by the Burgeti and Tutcn Coiin-

cil of the Borough ofBedford: ?Hereafter it shall
be the duty of the High Constable to arrest all
vagrants, disorderly, riotous, or drunken persons,
and put them in the County Jail, to be heid dur-
ing the time required by Law, and that all such
persons, so arrested, be released when the time of
their confinement expires, upon their paying to
the said High Constable for the use of the Bor-
ough a fine of not less than one dollar, nor more
than fire dollars, and jailors charges. The fine
to be at the discretion of the High Constable.

Ordained and enacted by the Burgess and Coun-
cil April 10th, A. D. 1567.

0. E. SHANNON,
Attest: Chief Burgess.

11. NICHODEMUS, Clerk. apU9:lt

j> J. WILLIAMS& SONS,

Xo. 16 Xorth Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

MARCFACTntEKS SF

yrj&rww ra>s
AKP

SHADES.
Blinds repaited: Shades Lettered; Trimmings

and Fixtures: Plain Shades of all Kinds, Picture
Tassels; Cords; Bell Pnlls, etc. apll9:2mo

IjlOR SALE.?The subscriber offers at Private
Sale the Farm on which he lives, between

Bedford end "The Springs," containing 145
ACRES of Limestone land: 100 acres in cultiva-
tion, the rest excellent Timber. Improvements
are the Mansion, built in ISBO, containing ten
rooms: a tenant-house, barn, carriage-house, ice-
house, wood-shed, smoke-house, spring-house, Ac.
Also a never-failing spring of best soft water,

with running pump at barn and mansion: several
himdred choice young bearing fruit trees; three
hundred bsaring grape vines, font years old, one
hundred of which are Delaware?. This place will
be found a most desirable residence, or it would
be admirably calculated for the establishment of
a boarding-house for summer resort. The view is
very fine: the supply of cold, soft water, is ample
and" excellent for baths of all kinds, and it is three
fourths, of a mile from the celebrated Bedford
Mineral Springs. Price $14,000 ?in reasonable
payments. A -portion of the land is worth S2OO
per acre?could be sold in lots at that. If desired
Iwill divide the place and sell the mansion house
with ten or twenty acres separately.

ApU9:::m W. M. HALL.

HARDWARE AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
GEO. BLYMYEB, & SON

Have just received a full stock of all goods be-
longing to their trade:

GARDEN TOOLS
of all kinds; ShoTels, Hoes, Rakes, Spades, Ac

WOODEN WARE,
Buckets, Tubs, Churns, Baskets, Ac.

Si leer-Plated Ware, Pocket Book.*.
"

TOILET SOAPS, all kinds.
BROOMS, BRUSHES, OIL-CLOTHS, Ac.

COAL OIL LAMPS AND COAL OIL,
WHITE LEAD, all grades. VARNISHES,

LINSBKD OIL, TURPENTINE, WHALE-OIL,

litOX, A'AILS and GLASS.
;S®,Pleaso call and see our stock. We keep a

full assortment of every-thing inour line of busi-
ness, and will sell at a reasonable profit

Sign of the MILL SAW. Aprill2:4t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration having been grant-

ed to the undersigned, by the Register of Bedford
county, upon the estate of John Rowxer, late of
Napier township, dee'd, notice is hereby given to
all persons indebted to said estate to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims against
the same will present them properly authentica-
ted for settlement.

DUNCAN M'VICKOR. Admr.,
April5. residing in Schellsburg.

NOTICE TO TRESSPASSERS.?AH PERSONS
are hereby cautioned against trespassing

upon the premises of the subscriber for the pur-
pose of Hunting and Fishing or for any other

purpose whatever, as I am. determined to enforce

the law agaimt all trespassers.
Aprill2: it JOHN U. a HATER

LIST OF KETAILERS.?a tutor render* of
Foreign and Domestic Merchandise, in the

county of Bedford; for the year 1807, aa appraised
and clarified by the appraiser of Mercantile
Taxes:
Class. Bedford Borough. Taxes.
13 0 R A W Oster Store >".O 00
13 A B Cramer A Co do 19 09
18 TIIAN J Lyons do 7 00
18 SAW Shuck do 7 00
18 Robert Fyan do 7 00
18 J lit Shoemaker do 7 09
i 8 A L Defibaugh do 7 00
18 J B Farquhar do 7 00
18 Mrs. VB Tate Fancy Store 7 00
18 Mies M Fefcterly do do 7 09
18 William Shack do do 7 00
H Mrs M Schaffer do do 7 00
18 Mrs E VMowry do do 7 00
14 Miss M Border do do 7 00
18 Geo Reimund Clothing, Ac. 7 00
14 R W Berkstressor ACo do 7 00
18 Isaac Lippel - do 7 00
18 Hartley A Metzger Hardware 700
18 Geo Blymyer ACo do 7 00
18 B McC Blymyer A Co, Stores, Ac. 7 00
18 l)rB F Harry Drugs 7 00
18 J L Lewis Jo 7 00
14 Irrine A Statler Shoes Ac. 700
14 Mrs. Nsincy Taylor do 700
18 James Hammond Confectionery 700
18 Jacob Bollinger do 7 00
18 Geo Mardorff Grocery 7 00
18 Jacob Bowser do 7 00
18 Daniel Border Jewelry Store 7 00

Heed A Schell Bankers 10 00
Hupp A Shannon do 10 00

Bedford Township.
John Yont Distillery la 00
Bedford Min.Springs Ten Fins 7 00

do do do Billiards 7 00
William Wolf Confectionery 5 00

18 Godfrey Yeager Store 7 00
18 EY* Imler do 7 60

Bloody Hno Borough.
13 J B Williams Store sl9 99
18 Charles T Blake do 7 06
14 Jas Barn dollar do 7 00
14 Thomas Ritchey do 7 00
18 Wm States ACo do 7 00
18 Gnmp,BaughmanACo Hardware 7 00
18 Samuel Jaffa Clothing 7 09
18 Mrs J A Mann Fancy Store 7 00
14 Phineas Rubyan Confectionery 7 00
18 John D Lucas do 7 00
18 Frank Masters Drugs 7 00

Broad Top Township.
18 Eicheiberger, LowryACo Store 7 00
18 Langdon A Glazier do 7 00
18 Richard Langdon do 7 00
18 Williams A Loyd do 7 00
18 Daniel Rowland do 7 00
18 R B Wigton do 7 00
HAW Swope do 7 00
18 Dann A Lawrence do 7 99

Alfred Evans Confectionery 5 00
Scott Eicheiberger do 5 00

Cumberland Valley Totenth >p.
18 D R Anderson Store 7 00

14 William do 70
14 Sam'l Hunt ACo do 7 00

Colerain Totenehip.
14 Miss Catharine Deal Fancy Store 7 00
14 AC James ACo Store 7 00
14 CFHetxel do 7 00

Hopewell Township.
14 Wm Grove Store T 00
14 Daniel Ritchey do 7 00

Harrieo rt Township.
14 V B Werti Store 7 00
14 James M Shoemaker do 7 00

,/?:'llata Township.
14 Zeigler'A Hillegas Store 7 00
14 George Gardill do 7 0C
14 John Markle do 7 00
14 Lewis N Fyan do 7 00
14 William Keyser do 7 00
14 Joseph Foller do 7 00
14 Joseph Ling do 7 00
14 George R. Bailey do 7 00
14 Andrew Ginger do 7 00

John Hughes Distillery 13 00
Nopier Township.

14 Blackburn A Wright Store 7 00
14 Samuel Hefner do 7 00
18 E Richards ACo do 7 00

Middle Woodberry Toicnthip.
18 Andrew Baker Store 7 00
18 A L Beckhoeffer do 7 00
14 J W Ricketson do 7 00
14 Jacob Brenneman do 7 60
14 D F Kcagy do 7 00
14 Qoisinger A Stouffer do 7 00

Christ Stouffer Confectionery 300
>£ F Stock Confectionery,*c.7 00

South Woodberrp Township.
14 Armstrong t Byers Store 7 00
14 Samuel Uster do 7 09
14 George Kauffman do 7 00
14 C L Buck do 7 00
14 Robert Ralston Confectionery 7 00

Eaet Providence Towneh ip.
14 DAT Black Store 7 00
14 John Nycum A Son do 7 00
14 John Louderbaugh do 7 00

West Providence Township.
14 John Uilbaugh Store 7 00
14 Henry AUen Grocery 7 00

14 John M Barndollcr do 7 00
Southampton Ton Hehip.

14 David Tewell Store 7 00
14 HC Lashley do 7 00
14 J M Purceil do 7 90
14 Laban Johnson do 7 00
14 John Mors Co 7 00

Snake Spring Township.
WilliamLysinger, Confectionery, 5 06

Londonderry Township.
14 Jacob Evans Store 7 00
14 J C Devore do 7 00
14 William Devore do 7 00
14 Thos. J. Porter do 7 00

Monroe Township.
14 James R. O'Neal Store 7 00
14 Daniel Fletcher de 7 00
14 Asa M Williams do 7 00

Saxton Borough.
14 JA A E Eicheiberger Store 7 00
14 Mrs C Fockler A Son do 7 00
14 James L Prince do 7 00
14 HS Brode Confectioner 7 00

Liberty Township.
14 Little A Stoler ' Store 700

Daniel Stoler Distillery 15 00
F V Bcsser do 15 00

Schsllsbnrg Borough.
14 Conly A Mullin Store 7 00
14 John S Schell do 7 00
14 Black A Border, do 7 00
14 Miller A Egoif do 7 00
14 Duncan Mcvickcr do 7 00
44 John E Colvin do 7 00
14 Smith A Statlei do 7 00
14 AJ Snively Confectionery 7 00

St Clair Township.
14 Blackburn ACo Store 7 00
14 Simon Hershman ,do 7 00
14 Gideon D Trout do 7 00
14 Beckloy A Helsingcr do 7 00
14 Hiram Davis do 7 00
14 Horn A Van Diebl do 7 00
14 F D Begle do 7 00
14 Hershman A Greenbaum do 700
14 G B Amiek do 760
14 Nathan Wright do 7 00

Notice is hereby given, that an appeal will be
held at the Commissioners' office, at the Court
House, in Bedford, on the 12tb day of May, A. 11.
1807. A. J. SANSOM,

Mercantile Appraiser.
N. B.?Persons whose names are not contained

in the above list, who have commenced business
since April 1,1867, willplease inform tho under-
signed of the same. A.J. SANSOM.

ap!l9:4w

NOTICE TO TRESSPASSERS.?AH persons
are hereby cautioned against tresspassing

npon the premises of the undersigned for the pur-
pose of Hunting and Fishing or lor any other

purpose whatever, as we are determined toenforce
the law against all disregarding this notice.
Abraham Miller, William Arnold,
Elijah Miller, Knhraim B. Miller,

Georgo Baker, Abraham M. Miller,
Jacob W. Bardman, John B. Miller.

April 12:4t
_____

BEDFORD MALE AND FEMALE
CLASSICAL SCHOOL,

formerly Rev. John Lyon's, now kept by John T.
Haggard, B. A., a graduate of the Toronto Uni-
versity:

TERMS or Ti'inos:?
English branches $0 00

" " with Latin or French 7 60
" " with Latin and French, with

or without Greek,...t. 10 0®
" " Latin and Greek, 10 00

Music and Drawing, extra.
April5:3t-

A"DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of administration having been grant-

ed, by the Register of Bedford county, to the
undersigned, upon the estate of Eve Stuckey, late
of Bedford township, dee'd, notice is hereby giv-
en to all persons indebted to said estate to make

immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same will present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

WM. GEPHART.
Bedford, April5, 1807.

OYES! 0 YES!?The undersigned has taken
out auction license, and tenders his services

to all who have sales or auctions to cry. Give
him a call. Post Office address, Spring Meadows,

i Bedford county, Penn'a.
HENRY B. MOCK.

Apnis:6n*


